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Vascular Surgery Conference would like to bring recognition for the outstanding researchers, doctors, professors, scientists, young scientists, researchers from the developing countries and best student belonging to the field of Vascular Surgery. These types of awards would like to bring recognition to the particular individuals and create opportunity to build network and collaboration for their future. This award is mainly designed to recognize the dedicated individuals who has set the standard for excellence in field of conference Vascular Surgery.

Award Categories

1. **Outstanding Researcher/ Clinician Award**
   Award Criteria:
   - 10 + Years of experience with achievements in the field of Vascular Surgery
   - With publications having good citations
   - Holding strong clinical experiences
   - Holding the top designations in your current working organization
   - Taken part in many international conferences

2. **Best Discovery Award**
   Award Criteria:
   - With a minimum of 5 year experience
   - Can be from either Academic or Clinical Field
   - Has been recognized for their specific recent research outcome in the past 5 years 2015 to 2020

3. **Young Scientists Award**
   Award Criteria:
   - Students who are currently pursuing Master’s Degree and PhD.
   - Experience of less than 5 years can also send their nominations
   - Can be from either Academic or Clinical Field
   - Has been recognized for their specific recent research outcome in the past 5 years 2015 to 2020

4. **Best Speaker Award**
   Award Criteria:
   - Clarity of presentation towards the achievement and contribution in the field of Vascular Surgery
   - Quality of abstract scientific content
   - Research objectives are mentioned
   - Factual information provided
   - Intelligent discussion by engaging with the audience
   - Handling of questions

5. **Best YRF Award**
   Award Criteria:
   - Students who are currently pursuing their education, Masters, PhD
   - Clarity of presentation
   - Quality of abstract scientific content in the field of Vascular Surgery
   - Handling of questions

6. **Best Poster Award**
   Award Criteria
• Students who are currently pursuing their education degree as Masters and Doctorate.
• Quality of abstract scientific content in the field of Vascular Surgery
• Visual Display of posters
• Quality of the delivery during the conference
• Nominations to be submitted no later than May 11th 2020
• Nominees are selected by the Organizing Committee Members and reviewers of the conference
• No restrictions for the number of awards allotted for each category
• Self-nominations are also accepted
• Presentation of the award will be made at the conference dates and timings will be included in the scientific program